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From the Rector
Greetings everyone
Kia ora e hoa mä

Profile of a well-educated person in the 21st Century
At assembly this week we focussed just a little on how education began, on what a well-educated young
person used to be like, and what a well-educated young person was like today.
Here is a slightly edited version of an article which appeared in the Principal’s Digest, Vol. 25 No.6

What does education mean? Usually we think it means learning, gaining knowledge, skills, values
and habits. Education began with story-telling, passing knowledge, values and skills from one generation
to the next. Once the printing press was invented, books could be used to spread knowledge. The welleducated young person two hundred
years ago would translate Latin and
Greek, study nature and mathematics
and read literary classics.

What does it mean for you now to
be well-educated?
This is a profile of a well-educated
person for the 21st century. You
will be a critical reader who can
analyse and assess what you are
reading. You will be able to express yourself in writing and
speech. You will be understand
mathematics and numeric thinking. You will be able to collect and
use data and images.
But that’s not all!
A well-educated person will know a
lot about the world – its history, cultures, sciences and nature. You will be keen to learn more. You will understand how democracies work
and your role as a citizen.
There’s more!
You will know how to use your brain to make sense of difficult ideas. You will be able to create your own
ideas based on knowledge, you will be creative and see things in new ways. You will know how to work
well with others and how to find the people who know what you need to know.
And I have kept the best till last!
A well-educated person will be a learner all their life, curious about themselves and the world, able to find
and invent their own learning paths, careers and lives. You will know how to live a good life.
Acknowledgement: “Show What You Know: A Landscape Analysis of Competency-Based Education” by
Tom Vander Ark, Mary Ryerse, et al. from Getting Smart and XQ Institute, October 23, 2018; Wikipedia.
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What struck me about this article, was the difference between what we would have expected of our students 200 years ago (say) and what we expect today. Today our students are so much more engaged in
the learning process. I watch them, for example: doing group work in class; cooperating in teams
(sometimes for a shared assessment); researching independently; logging everything on their laptops;
practising skills online; and being able to discuss their next learning steps with teachers and academic
counsellors. So well done to all Gore High Students who are actively engaged as described. To those who
are less occupied, I encourage you to think about ways in which you can work towards being a better educated individual. There is so much more to it than just subject knowledge!
Warm regards, Nga mihi,
John McKinlay

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Year 9 Social Studies have been looking
at Government in our
latest unit. This week
they took a tour
around parliament by
using virtual reality
headsets.

Parent Elections 2019
The Triennial Elections for the school Boards of
Trustees will take place this Term. Voting will be
held at the end of May and we are now calling for
nominations from interested parties wishing to
stand for the Board.
If you, as a parent or main caregiver, are interested
in submitting a nomination for this very important
body, nomination forms have been posted to all
eligible voters, or please contact the Returning Officer – Maree Barclay in the school office, or on 208
9130 (extension 851), Gore High School to obtain a
nomination form.
We require a minimum of five parent candidates
and one staff representative candidate, so if you
believe you have something to offer either of these
positions, please consider putting forward a nomination.
YEAR 10 Drama
The Year 10 Drama students completed some
exercises in teamwork,
communication & trust
completing activities
blindfolded and relying on
others to guide them.
Pictured are students
building a pyramid
through communication.
The Programme

Fuel for School is a school sponsorship programme aimed at rural schools throughout
New Zealand. With Over $900,000 having
been distributed back to Schools throughout
the country this programme is having a direct
benefit on many communities.
As a Southfuels customer you can nominate a
participating school who will receive 50 cents
for every 100 litres of bulk fuel that you have
delivered. We accrue these funds and when
the school reaches $1000.00 they can choose
to redeem the funds for either technology or
sport.
Nominating your School is easy when you sign
up with Southfuels, just nominate participating school in your area. If you are an existing
client and want to jump on board call your
Account Manager or 0800 4 THE KIDS.

Golf for Schools

The Gore Golf Club has given us a great opportunity for students to learn to play golf (or extend their
skills) on a Wednesday afternoon from 3.30 onwards up at the Gore Golf Course. This is absolutely free for the students, clubs are provided if required and experienced players are on hand to help
coach and guide the students. A great way to get
a bit of fresh air and light exercise as well for the
students. If interested register with the Sports Coordinator .

Gore High School 1st XV

The Aitken Joinery Gore High School 1st XV wearing their new strip and in front of the new goal post
pads, a big thanks to Aitken Joinery for coming on
board to sponsor the team this year.

Gore High School Netball

The season started for the netballers last weekend
with grading games and this will continue this weekend as well. We have 9 teams in the competition
this year so plenty to support on Saturdays.

ANZAC Day in Australia

ANZAC Day in Australia was a full on day for Madison Hamlin (Y13) as she represented Gore and
Gore High at the Tamworth Day celebrations. Madison got chosen to represent Gore through a council speech competition earlier in the year.
Her Day started at 4.30 am with laying a wreath at
dawn service on behalf of the district of Gore.
Then she attended the street parade proudly carry
the NZ Flag, attended an ANZAC service and laid
another wreath. At a lunchtime function she attended she delivered a speech and also a message
from Tracy Hick (Gore Mayor). Around 3pm that
day her formal duties were over and her host family took her for a tour around the area. Pictured
below is Madison carrying the NZ Flag during the

Gore High Football

The Girls team are still looking for players if there is
anyone interested out their please get int ouch with
the Sports Co-ordinator or turn up for practice on
Thursday 6.30-7.30 at Hyde Street.

GHS Rugby

Anyone still interested in playing Rugby this season
please contact one of the below coaches to register
interest.
2nd XV
David Sleeman 027 344 6688
U15
Simon Tutty
027 422 7870
U14
Chris Wilson
027 294 8098
1st XV Girls Kevin Holland
027 652 5623
U15 Girls
Garth Cleland
027 529 7754
Or see the sports co-ordiantor.

Key dates - Term 2
3rd June:
8th June:
19th June:
26-27 June:
4 July:
6th July:

Queens Birthday
School Ball
SOHS Sports Exchange
School Production
Open Night
Last Day Term 2

The Prince Royal’s College—Wiang Pa Poo
Invities you to participate in the
Thailand Culture Exchange Programme
10-26 January 2020
The Prince Royal’s College, Wiang Pa Pao, Chiang Rai, Thailand has invited its partner - CD Leadership
(NZ) Ltd - to act as its agent to offer Southland students, host families and other community members an
experience of a lifetime.
This programme was first offered in 2013 and now over 60 Southlanders have had experiences which are
acknowledged as second to none.
The opportunity is available again in 2020 to participate in the Thailand Cultural Exchange Programme
includes:
· Visit PRC Wiang Pa Pao and contributing to the PRC Wiang Pa Pao English Language Immersion
Programme
· Visit the orphanage that supports local Hill Tribe children and participate in various leadership opportunities
· Explore Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai and the associated cultural activities and sightseeing attractions
· Experience great shopping in Bangkok
· Price remains at $5,500 all inclusive (with a 4 part payment schedule offered) – this is
the same price since 2014 – and covers airfares, accommodation, meals, airport transfers and
travel insurance.
This exchange programme will be a 2 week excursion inclusive of 10-26 January 2020 – subject to a minimum number of participants. Carolyn Davies will once again lead the programme for a seventh time.
If you are interested in learning more of this exciting opportunity please email to CD Leadership (NZ) Ltd cdlnzltd@gmail.com your registration of interest and contact details by 24 May
2019.
Following this date – subject to interest received – a meeting will be held in early June to discuss details
further, with a more detailed itinerary and programme available and opportunity for questions and clarification of details.

Employers have told us what makes a great CV
– CV Builder will help you make yours.
Get tips and advice that will help you build a CV that will get you
noticed.
CV Builder makes sure your CV includes all the essential information
employers are looking for.
Our support team are on hand if you need extra advice or help.
Visit our website www.careers.govt.nz/tools/cv-builder

